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is set down for August 30th; and it is one of the condi
tions of the award, that the improvements be secured by 
Letters Patent. In this connection we volunteer a single 
word of advice to those who enter this" ring," to con
tend for the" champion's belt" in bloodless strife. Keep 
a careful record of your experiments by s ketches and 
descriptions ; and make oatTi to the date of your inven
tions ; . so that, in case conflicting questions about the 
right of priority should arise, you will be able to. prove 
yOl1l' date without the need of an attorney's services to 
worm out the facts in the case. Inventors are oftentimes 
-indeed they are generally-quite careless in this re

spect, and sometimes lose valuable patents for want of 
evidence to support their claims, which could l.ave read
ily been prepared at the very time when the invention 
was first made. 

• ·e·-

A. WORD TO OUR F RIENDS 

columns; thus enabling us to spread out before our rea d
ers a complete original summary of the progress of,in
vention and discovcry. In direct connection with the 
paper and the Patent Department, 25 persons are employ
ed in the capacity of editors, specilication-writers and 
drnughtsmen; while the priming and clerical force of the 
office numbers 22 persons. With this large and efficil!nt 
force we shall enter upon the sixteenth year of our labors 
in conection with this journal; and·we rely confidently 
upon our friends to sllStain us. We commend to them 
the perusal of our new prospectus, published in another 
column, and we hope they will all endeavor, as herelOfore, 
to enlarge the list of our subscribers • 

-------- .. �--------

OBJECTS OF INTEREST IN THE CENTRAL 
PARK. 

One of the best places in the world to study geology 
is among the rocks of the Central Park in this city. One 
lenf in the record of the unmeasured ages is there laid 

The reader of the daily or weekly newspaper seldom open for the perusal of all who have learndd the language 
WE present, herewith, the takes into consideration the vast expenditure of time in which it is written. The rocks which are in process 
design of an antique lamp, money and mental labor required to render it a success- of formation at the present time are of various kinds
which resembles the modern indeed, these things can only· bo fully known to those lava which is being thrown out from volcl1.Uoes, deltas 
gravy dish now so common upon whom falls the re�ponsibility of their management: which are being formed at the mouths of rivers, salts 
on our tables. We have no The sheet of paper which you now 1I01d in your hand, which are being thrown-up by boiling springs, and sedi. 
account of any mechanical before receiving the printed impression,costs only a trifle; ment which is being deposited at the bottoms of lakes 

LIBERAL PRIZES OFFERED FOR LAMP 
IMPROVEMENTS. 

contrivance of more ancient date than this for burning but 'the, aggregate cost of the paper fortine edition of and seas. The last is in progress on by far the most 
oil; and even as concerns this, the facts as to who was this' journal, issued weekly, during one year, is' nearly extensive scale, and it constitutes the principal portion 
its original inventor, and what country had the hOnor of $30,000. The reader may infer from this that, when of all modern rocks, and indeed of all rocks, old and 
his birth, are mysteries which probably no Lliyard or we undertook the enlargement of the SCIENTIFIC AMER- new. The modern f ormations occur in beds of very 
Rawlinson will ever bring to light. That it did good ICAN, one year ago, we did not enter upon it without various extent, from the sediment which lines the bottom 
service in its day and generatio�, no one can doubt i and considerable hesitation and anxiety for the f uture. The of a duck pond to the telegraphic plateau which stretches 

' its inventor-could his name be kuown-would be en- enlargement once made, there Willi no retreat; all we from the coast of Newfoundland to that of Ireland, and 
titled to an honorable association with those who have had t·o do t,hen, as the soldier would say, was to "face this is the case with the formations of all ages. 
won distinction in the fields of invention. The anCIents the music." At that time we saw the certainty of a In all cases the rocks upon which the modem f&rmll
were accustomed to ornament this species of lamp with large increase in our expenditure, with no positive know- tions rest.(nnd which of course must have been formed 
a great variety of artistic designs; apart from this, it ledge that our subscription list would increase in a ratio previously) are of somewhat different character from 
possesses no merit (except that' of age) above the lamp corresponding to the outlay. those which Bre now being deposited. In some of Iheso 
now used by the Esquimaux to light his snow hut. The We have now had a fair trial of our project through- the strata are horizontal, and in others they are bent and 
old English kitchen-lamp was the next improvement out one year; our r caders also, have had a chance to inclined at all angles by the tremendous power of the 
upon the antique. The bcak was removed from the judge of the value of our exertions in their behalf; and internal fires of the earth which heaved up the . moun
body of the lamp, and a tube was attached, extending hence, it is to them that we now address a few words. tains from the bottom of the sea. In some cases the 
some distance from it, in order to prevent the shadow W c are glad to say that, although our_cxpenses during . !IIodem for:mationa lie flat upon the sides of the earlier 
cast by the flame from interfering with its illuminating the past year have exceeded (by several thousands of rocks, and in others they rest upon their upturned edgea; 
power. dollars) the amount that we had antiCIpated, yet we con- and of course it is easy, by observing their positions in 

No great advance was made towards improving the oil sider ourselves well paid for this vastly increased outlay. relation to each other, to determine the relative periods 
lamp till 1789, when a Frenchman-AimcArgand-to�k We never worked harder in our lives to please our .of their deposit. 
a step in the right direction and made an improvement readers, and have never before cxpended so much time The modem alluvial rocks are f ull of organic remains; 
which bears his name. He employed two metallic cylin- and money upon the paper as during the year past. :tnd as we go down in the series we find the specie's, both 
ders, one within the�ther; the space between them con- These facts are fully evidenced by the greatly increased of plants and animals, becoming less and less numerous, 
taining. a cylindrical wick and a quantity of oiL The amount of original matter which we have published :ll1d Icss like the plants and animals now living upon the 
011 vessels surrounds the burner at some distance, and since the enlarged series commenced. The Editor-in, em·th. The lowest rocks of all-such as granite-co!
supplies this annular space by a tube. He also employed chief has had the constant aid of able assistants; and tnin no orgllnic remains, nor are they stratified, but they 
1\ chimney for exciting an artificial draft. This lamp is since the 1st of January, Judge Mason has frequently have a homogeneous crystalline structure. First above 
now so well known that a more minute description is;not contributed .able and valuable articles upon patents and these primary rocks is a class of rocks th,e structure of 
necessary. There is an immense. variety of lamps now 'patent law questions, in which our readers are more or which is both stratified and crystalline; and it is the 
in use, and great ingenuity has been displayed in thc less interested. Not only this, but we have had special general opinion of geologists that they were first, leposi
applic� to them of physical and chemical laws. Since rE'ports of such transactions of scientific and mechanical ted beneath the water, and then crystsllized by the action 
the improvement of Argand a great lIIany inventions sOcieties as have transpired during the year, and which of the heat. This change in their form has given them 
have been made f or burning fish and lard oils; but of we believed would interest our readers. the name of metamorphic rocks. It is to this class of 
late years, or since the introduction of camphene and On the first of July next we shall begin a new vol. rocks that the very coarse gneiss (or stratified granite) of 
other buming fluids, and especially coal and cotton seed ume (the third of the" New Series ") with unabated zeal. the Central Park belongs; therefore it is one of the 
oils, inventive genius has been turned to the best contri- We feel our personal responsibility to our readers. and earliest pages in the geological record, and it would 
vances for burning the latter class of oils, and the number although a little relaxation from our heavy cares is very weary the imagination to attempt to conceive of the 
of patents is legion. Several of these patents have been a grateful, yet the "chair editorial" is seldom vacant. immense period which has passed away since this form: 
source of great profit to their projectors. It seems, how- 'Ve cannot without doing in justice t.o our readers, ation was slowly deposited in successive layers on thc 
ever, that the current of invention is about to be turned transfer the responsibility of this position to other hands. bottom of the sea. 

. 

once more to whale oil, as will be seen by reference to Whether upon the rail-car or the steamboat, or at ow: The mineralogist, too, \\ill find tpe Central Park a 
an advertisement published in another column. A com-

I 
post of duty, the interests of the SCIF.NTIFIC AMERICAN fine field for exploration. The 'crystals of the gIIeiss are 

mittee headed' by Hon. Joseph Grinnell, and composed II are never (ar from us. We have committed ourselves to so large that fine specimens of mica, quartz and feldspar 
of the most respectable merchants of New Bedford. the work of developing and pushing forward the prosper- may be obtained, and saIne portions of t.he rock are 
(Mass.)-a place famous for the extent of its whale fish- i ity of our common country-north, south, east, and almost filled with garnets. 
eries-are resolved not to yield to the rapid encroach- u-cst; and we intend to .. keep on the harness," believ· We lean that tbe old arsenal in the park is to be ap
ments made upon their cherished interests by the intro- ing in the sound maxim that" it is better to wear (�t nriated tu the Ule of the Lyceum of Natural, ·History; 
duction of new illuminating agents. There are whales than to rust out." Our labors are not unappreciated; and when these naturalists get their cabinet opened, the 
enough in tlHl sea, an<l.there are ships and men enough and we are grateful to our renders for it. We also owe student will find it easy to tum from his sbelves and 
'to go out and capture them; but something more is many thanks to our courteous cotemporaries, all over the books, and apply his lesSORS directly to the interpreta
wanted to 'give importance to the business, viz., the in- Union, for many friendly notices which hare helped our tion of nature. In this connection we have much pleas
Jlentor; for with all our boasted natural advantages, no circulation very materially, we doubt not. 

. . 
ure in stating that a zoological society, composed of 

one is more necessary to their proper development; and The SCIENTIFIC AMI!;RICAN has now a solid, influen- the most active men of our city, has been formed for the 
thJl pecuniary inducllment held forth in the advertisement tial circuhltion of about thirty tllOu&and L'.opieS per treek; purpose of gathering at the great Central Park a superb 
alluded-to is one step taken on the right road to success. besides a very large exchange li�t. In'addition to this, collection of Ih'ing animals and birds. This project 
It will be seen that the offered prizes a�ount to $4,500, the proprietors of this journal have under their charge ought not to fail, as its success will insure the existence 
and should (as we doubt not they will) attract the at- the most exten.'live Patent Agenc!I in the world. The ad- of one of the most attractive features appertainin.g to 
!ention and stimulate the inventive genius of many vantages of this department to the journal are apparent this gi�antic enterprise; . " 

.. . ' 
Of our readers. The time for receiving the i�prove- -it draWl from all sources thl' fruits of American and' A ftiw m.onths agoihc municipal 'authQri� of Ham· 
menta which will be offered in competition for the prizes European genius, which aro: .. ltl,. illultralea in - its burg, in Germany, oft'eiili to'forivanl •• Wof 6U'Il7Ia 
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